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Regard Cutlcura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment
as unrivaled for Preserv-
ing, Purifying and Beau-

tifying the Skin, Scalp,

Hair and Hands, for Sana-

tive, Antiseptic Cleansing

and for the Nursery.
Bold throughout u nrit Depots: LobAsb, ft.

Charterhoua So ; Pint, S. ftw U Is htbiMI
lfc, R. Tom On. Sydney; India. B K. PsuL
Calcutta; Cfcloa, Hnaf Rons Drut Co. JP(L
Manjva. LtiL. TafcJo: Russia. Ferreta. Moagowl
Bo Afrlpa. Lennon. Ltd.. Cage Town, ttr U.BJL
Potter Drutr & Cheat. Corrr. Bolt Pntfm Botteav

arPott Flee. lAjtl-u- Boukles on tb Skin

TOWERS FI5H BRAND
WATERPROOF

OILED
CLOTHS NG

will qivc you fJ! va!u
for every dollar spent
and keep you fry in
the wsttest v. rather.

SUITS $322
5LFCKEPS $322

FOMMZL SLICKKS

sou evEHYw'six
CATALOG FfiCr
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A.J.Tower Co. Boston. us. A- -

Tower Canadian Co. limited Toronto. can.
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it may your life. Cathartics,
bird sliot nnd cannon ball pills tea
sponn cioses of cathartic medicines
all depend on irritation of the bowels
until they sweat enough to move. Cos-cat- rs

strengthen the bowel muscle
so they creep and crawl naturally.
This nirans a cure and only throngh
Cascareil can you get it quickly and
naturally. gat

Cascarets !0c Vox irwt'i treat-- m

r.t. A:: druci'ts. B!rs 'efter
in tbc world nsBiaa boxes a Sssjtv

Mu ka Insttnctions by ir.all. Advanced
course lion "li.ii: i yst m." $1. 91 monthly.
Beginners. l inn an I smur Insiiumente, U5c

for tw weeks n Btruction. Trv: h- - convinced
BTBAUBJS. 2150 Sri Avh.. New' York City. N.I.

For sore throat, sharp pain
i:i lungs, tightness across the
chest, hcrrjcness cr cough,
lave the parts with Sloan's
Liniment. Vou "don't need to
rub, j:;3t lay it on lightly. It
pea .rates instantly to the seat
of the trouble, relieves conges-
tion and stops the pain.

Here's the Proof.
Mi. A.W. Price, Frc-doni- Kans.,

says: "We have used Sloan's Lini-
ment for ayar, and find it an excel-
lent tiling for sere throat, chest pains,
colds, and hay fererattacks, A few
drops t!:en on sugar stops cough-
ing and sncciir.j instantly."

sioans
Liniment

is easier to use than porous
plasters, acts quicker and does
not cog up the pores of mesKin.
It is an excedent an-l- ii

;..lc remedy for
r.silur.a. bronchitis,
a:.d all inflammatory
diseases of the
tirjat and chest;
will break up the
deadly membrane in
an attack of croup,
and irifl kill any kind
of neuralgia or rheu-
matic pains.
All rirnirirists keep
Sloan's Liniment.

'.5c, 504 $1.00
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VITALIZER i A MURDER MYSTERY. What Ails You

RESTORES LOST TOWERS. A wMk
mug is like a clock run down. MUNYON'S
VITALIZER will wind him up nnd makt
him co. If you r nervous. If you are
irritable, if you lack confidence In your-
self, if yon do not feel your full manly
Vigor, begin on this remedy at encr. There
are 75 VITALIZER tablets in one bottle;

Tory tabl?t is full Of vital power. Don't
fend another dollar on quack doctor or

Biurious remedies, or fill your system with
h;.rmful drugs. Begin on MI'NVONS
VITAI.IZKK at once, and yon will begin
tt feel the vitalizing effect of this roundly
a'ter the first dose. Price. $1. post-paid- ,

t'uuyon, 53rd and Jefferson, l'hlla, I'a.

Nc Patent on Ancestry.
Maryland is to be congratulated on

the rejection of the proposed disfran-
chisement amendment to its constitu-
tion. For the second time the people
of that state have repudiated a dis-
honest scheme to limit the franchise,
not by imposing tests intended to
bear on the ignorant and the unde-
sirable as such, but by creating arti-
ficial and unjust distinctions and es-
tablishing a fantastic claim of eligibil-
ity based on descent. This pernicious
agitation In Maryland should now end.
It hats been insincere and narrowly
partisan In motive from the start.
There is no excuse for a "grandfather
clause" In a state like Maryland,
where the race issue is not acute.
New York Tribune.

The danger from slight ruts or wound
is always blood poisoning. The immediate
application of Hamlins Wirard Oil rnafcea
blood poisoning impossible.
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At present the monastery of St.

Bernard costs about $9,000 a year to
keep up. This money is partly col-

lected in Switzerland and partly de-riT-

from the revenue of th monas
tic order.

lira. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflanima-Uoa- ,

allaj paw, cures mud colic, 2oc a bottle.

Earliest Railway Tickets.
The earliest railwav tickets differ

ed entirely from those now in use.
The booking clerk was furnished with
a volume, the pages of which were
divided down the center by a perfor-
ated line, the outside half of each
page was again divided into slips
about four inches long by an inch and
three quarters in width, on each of
which was printed the name of the is
suing station; spaces were provided
in which the clerk had to write the
destination, passenger's name, date of
issue and the time the train was due
to depart. One of these slips, duly
filled in, was detached from the book
and handed over to each would-b- e

passenger in exchange for his fare.
The traveler, having thus obtained
his ticket, was passed on to the guard
of the train by which he desired to
travel. This official was provided
with a kind of waybill, on which he
entered particulars of all his passen-
gers in much the same way that a
parcel is served nowadays. Inciden-
tally, the similarity of treatment did
not always end there: the third-clas- s
passengers had to travel in an open
carriage, frequently nothing more
than a goods truck attached to a train
which carried both passengers and
goods, more or less indiscriminately

Railway Magazine.

Building a House.
One of the greatest pleasures of

life iB to build a house fur one's self.
There is a peculiar satisfaction even
in planting a tree from which you
hepe to eat the fruit, or in the shade
of which vou hope to repose. But
how much greater the pleasure in
planting the roof-tree- , the tree that
bears the golden apples of home and
hospitality, .and under the protection
of which you hope to pass the remain-
der of your days! John Burroughs.

Even the honeymoon in the air is
uot a new idea. H. Flair.marion, the
distinguish' d French astronomer and
aeronaut, took his bride for a honey-
moon trip in a balloon on August 2S,
1S74.

A manufacturing house makes light,
strong paper garments for hospital
use buttons and cloth edpo?. There
are paper bottles. Paper horseshoes
more durable and lighter than steel,
stuck on with cement, not nnilrd

WANTS HER

LETTER

PUBLISHED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a groat
sufferer from female troubles which

caused a weakness
and broken down
condition of the
system. road so
much of what Lydia
E. I'inkhani's Veg-
etable Compound
had done for other
suffering women I
felt sure it would
help me, and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully. My
pains all left me, I

stronger,and within tl!r'e months
frew a perfectly well woman.

"I want this letter made public to
show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. John a. Moi.dan,
2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.

Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facta or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

Tf want special advice writeyou . . . , ,
Huaiu, ar iynn, jyxass

'Mrletf e

Andrew Lang on the Killing of the
Countess Goerlitz.

From .The London Morning Post.

The best true story of a mysterious
murder is that of the Countess Goer-
litz (1847). It was published twen-
ty years ago by Mr. Baring-Goul- d, but
is by the world forgot. Count Goer-

litz, was, in 1847, a man of forty-si- x.

He had married, at nineteen (1820),
a very disagreeable heiress, who
"kept him short" and insulted his
poverty, but who had made a will in
his favor. On Sunday, June 13. 1847,
the Count drove in his carriage, at
3 p. m., to dine with the Grand Duke
of Hesse. In a manner rather
Homeric than modern he took some
sweets from the dessert for his wife
and drove home to his house at half-pa- st

6. The footman, Stauff, reported
that the lady was at home. The
Count went upstairs, found a glass
door leading to her anteroom locked
(they had separate suites of rooms),
and retired to his own room till half-pa- st

7, when he took a walk till S.45.
Returning, he asked Stauff to bid the
Countess join him at supper, but was
told that, she had gone out. He did
not believe it, but looked for his wife
in her dressing room and bedroom,
but had no key to the locked ante
room and drawing room. The rest
of the house he drew blank, but in
place of forcing the glass door of the
anteroom he sent out to maKe in-

quiries, to no avail.
After some difficulty he found a

locksmith's apprentice, who could not
open the anteroom, but (about 10
p. m., it seems) did notice a smell of
burning. At 10.30 they broke the
glass of the anteroom door (the
Count's valet did that), and smoke
from a stove rushed out. The Count
did not force the door; he sent one
servant for a doctor and another for
a chimney sweep! Time passed, the
door laughed at locksmiths, but at
last the aprentice of his own mo-

tion burst it open with a hammer,
for the Count would do nothing so
violent. Much black smoke rushed
out. The bold apprentice, climbing
to the anteroom window by a ladder,
broke it and pulled down the burning
curtains. They now burst open the
drawing room door, found the room
on fire and the Countess lying dead
before her burning bureau. On one
of her feet was a shoe; the other was
later found in an adjoining boudoir.
The sofa was more or less burned,
the bell rope had been puJled down,
but nobody ever asked if the bell had
been heard. A corner seat in the
bureau had been burned; the fire was
very "local." The keys of the locked
doors were never found.

There were three explanatory hy-

potheses. 1. The Counsess had
ca ight fire at her bureau, perhaps
while sealing a letter. If so, she had
sought repose on the burned sofa and
corner seat. 2 (medical). It was a
case of spontaneous combustion! 3.

It was a murder. The magistrates
preferred accidental burning; the
public fixed on the Count as the mur-
derer; they always do. He had mo
tives, opportunity and he had delayed
the researches. He demanded new in-

quiries, but little came of them till in
August, 1848, the corpse was ex-

humed and examined. It was found
that the lady's skull had been frac-
tured, and that she had also been
strangled. She had been murdered,
had been burned, and the chairs and
sola had the marks of her blood
burned out of them. She had then
been placed near her bureau and that
had been set on fire. Black smoke
had been seen rushing from the chim
ney at S on the fatal evening. Xow,
the Count had left his house at half
past 7, and did not return till about
9; there was evidence for these facts.
Consequently, if he did fracture his
wife's skull and strangle her before
half-pa- st 7, he certainly did not burn
lur at 8.05 8.25, when the smoke
was seen issuing black and dense
from the chimney- - that is. unless he
entered his house, unseen, about 8,
and later went out and returned
again. It was improbable that he
would delegate the fire to an accom-
plice, so the Count's case was per-
ceptibly brighter.

Now, who was in the house when
the Count was absent, from half-pa- st

7 to a quarter to 9 that Sunday
night? The magistrates, true to their
theory of accidental death, had ap-

parently made no inquiries in June,
1S47. But the Count's demands for
an inquiry in November, 1S47, had
led to something indeed, had very
nearly led to the death of this noble-
man. On November 3, 147, there
was to be an official inquiry by his
request, at his house, and among his
domestics. At 3 o'clock on Novem-
ber 2, the cook was busy in her
kitchen when Stauff came in and
asked her to light fires in the upper
rooms. She declined, and went on
with her work. Stauff suggested to
her that a plate needed washing, and
while she washed it he stirred the
sauce in a pan. She turned her head,
and observed Stauff pouring drops
from a phial into the sauce. She
questioned him, he denied the charge,
and she pretended to be satisfied.
When he left the kitchen she tasted
the sauce and did not like it; more
over, it was of a strange color. She
sent for the family doctor who, on
analysis, detected fifteen and one-ha- lf

grains of verdigris, enough to poison
a man. Stauff was then incarcerated,
but only on a charge of intending to
poison his master. His idea was
that if the Count died of poison, on
the eve of the arrival of the official
inquirer, the cynical public would in-

fer that the death by verdigris was
suicide, the nobleman being unable to
face research. The Due de Praslin
(the mysterious Spectre of the Cata-
combs in Hawthorne's "Transforma-
tion") poisoTed himself after mur-
dering the Buchess. The public, how- -
ever, heldMh
to the C
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and haf $
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Stauff was arrested for trying to poi-

son him. But to the Sherlock
Holmeses of Germany the Count's
case probably looked blacker than
ever. What more probable than that
the Count was guilty, that Stauff
knew damaging evidence against him,
and that the Count had induced the
cook to put poison in the pot, and
then say that she saw Stauff intro
duce the baneful drug? The Count
being an aristocrat and Stauff "a man
of the people" (as Homer says in his
disdainful way), the people must cer-
tainly have argue! on these lines.

It had come out as slowly as every-
thing else in these distant days, that
the jewels of the Countess had been
stolen from r bureau. The Count
said that, in his grief, he had never
thought, of noticing this circumstance.
Perhaps a son oi the people might,
have taken the jewels, but the Count
was no less likely to have done so
as a blind, for who could suspect an
aristocrat of a petty theft? Thus
Stauff and the Count were almost
equal favorites for the verdict of
guilty, the intelligent public laying a
shade of odds on the Count.

Not for years were the inquiries
made that should have been made in
June, 1847. It then came out that
the cook was also the Countess'
"suivante," or "femme de chambre"

she doubled the parts. On the
fatal day the Countess had gone into
the kitchen at 2 p. m. and told the
cook and "femme d chambre" that
she might take a holiday till 9 p. m.
At 3.30 the Count's valet had seen
the Countess in the laundry "hanging
out the clothes" for the mangle.
From 3.30 to 4.15 and from 4.30 to
5.30 the Countess and Stauff were
alone in the house. At 6.30 the
Countess did not answer the Count's
knock. She was probably murdered
between 4.30 and 5.30. She was
burned while the Count was out. and
Stauff was in between 7.30 and 8.
Stauff was, at l3st, examined, and ac-

counted for his time through the
whole day. From 8 to 9.30 he was
in a restaurant, but here he was not
corroborated. The Count might have
done the crime at 6.30, when he said
that he could not get into the ante-
room, returned at 8 when Stauff went
out, lighted the fires and gone our
again, and returned a little before 9
o'clock, when Stauff appears to have
been in the house, though perhaps he
returned a little later.

The truth came out when Stauff's
brother was found selling jewels and
a lump of molten gold. The jewels
had belonged to the Countess. In
March-Apri- l, 184 9, Stauff was tried
at last and found guilty on all the
counts. He made a confession, trying
to i ove th; ' his guilt was unpre-
meditated. The Countess had found
him stealing her jewels, and to pre-
vent her from calling out he had ac-
cidentally strangled her. When the
Count went out at 7.30. Stauff had
done all the burnings. These were
"attenuating circumstances," and in
1872 he received a pardon on condi-
tion that he settled in America, where
he is not known to have become one
of the most remarkable men of the
country. Had he not. made the ex-

periment with (he poison the Count's
memory might still be under a cloud,
for certainly nobody ever did more to
make himself appear guilty than that
very stupid gentleman.

Canada and Her Unproductive Areas.
The annual report of the Canadian

Pacifie Railway tor the year "ending
June 30, 1909, presented at the an-

nual meeting on October 6. has an in-

teresting statement in regard to their
tareatment and subsequent sale of
desert areas. The directors set apart
about 995,000 acres, called the " west-
ern block," of which 353,000 are ir-
rigable and over which canals and
ditches have been dug. Of this land.
C9.963 acres have been sold at an
average price of $24.71 an acre. The
remaining sales of land, amounting
for the year to aboui '.00,000 acres,
brought only an average of $10.96 an
acre. The experiment has been so
successful in opening up a very large
body of land which would otherwise
be unproductive of traffic that, the
directors are considering the advisa-
bility of extending the irrigation sys-
tem to another block of about 1,000,-00- 0

acres. Daily Consular Reports.
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Indian has no idea of home because
he is always moving as the season
and the game may call him. There is
added to this reason for the belief,

fact the Indian languages
no word is found by which to render
our word "home." Mrs. Riggs writes
to the American Missionary Associa-
tion on this point:

"It seems to me that Indians
do have some of the ideas of home.
To them as a nomadic people perhaps
no place was home, but the
whole country through which they
roamed was home.

"Some years ago I was traveling
with an Indian woman. Hgr early
home had been in Minnesota, but she
had beer, among those who, after the
outbreak of '62, had gone
Dakota, and when I first went into
the mission work she had come West
to the Missouri River to help us in
our work there.

"On this journey, as we traveled
into Minnesota, one after another of
the landmarks were recognized by
her, and her came
quick and vivid. Here was Sleepy-Eye- ,

named by . her
where they forded" the river; there
was where they Iwnted for game;
there where they gathered the wild
rice.

" Ah ' she said. 'Minnesota Is a
beautiful jllfferent

Great Britain
apples.

has 1500 kinds of

It is said that sunlight is a cure for
influenza epidemics.

At last reports there were 1,158
postoffices In ibis country.

The Turkish turban contains about
twenty yards of material.

Fast freight line service of this
country uses 32,000 cars.

On town in Spain has one
to every thirteen inhabitants.

The annual supply of water to
London, England, is 82,125,000,000
gallons.

The flour mills of
grind bushels of wheat
every year.

The Government Printing Office, in
D. C, employs over

4000 persons.

Each of the British
has a hospital with a capacity for
sixty patients.

In the course of his aeronautical
experiments M. Bleriot has met with
fifty accidents.

Of the Philippine Islands the one
which probably has the most produc-
tive soil is Mindanao.

The act approving the admission of
the State of West Virginia as the
thirty-fift- h State, to the Union,
passed Congress December 31, 1861,
to take effect June 30, 1863.

Glass water pipes covered with
asphalt have been in use for a long
time in some parts of Germany with
success. They give thorough protec-
tion against the entrance of gases and
acids.

Los Angeles has a school in which
meals are served for one cent; that is,
to the pupils, and they get a big,
brimming bowl of a thick, delicious
soup. v.ith two cold buns, all for their
penny. The idea has also been used
In one of the schools at Ann Arbor,
Mich., with great success.

The new tariff bill introduced to
most people the word quebracho, the
extract used in tanning hides. In
Paraguay and Argentina this is a
large industry, there being thousands
of square miles of the quebracho
tree. Such land is valued at from
$o000 a square league upward. Que-
bracho logs are also used for railway
ties.

There has just been unearthed
from the River Annan, near Lock-
erbie, a relic of early Britain in the
shape a canoe in a good
state of It is of a type
known as dugouts, the material be-
ing the trunk of a black oak tree,
about twelve feet long, rudely shaped
and hollowed out. London

Women Harvest Crops Well.
Many hundreds of women assisted

in gathering tho harrest around
Beatrice, Xeb. They were lured to
the fields by the offer of board and
$3 a day. A farmer went into
Beatrice looking for farai bands.
Loungers in the town refused to
work, and the farmer had to face the
possibility of losing part of his crop.
He went into a restaurant, and when
waiting to be served was struck with
the idea of bidding for the waitresses
as harvesters. He offered them $3 a
day, and every waitress threw aside
her apron and went to the farm.
They did such efficient work that
other farmers sought women, and
they drew school teachers,

and college girls as well. New
York Press.

Lesson in Patience.
"Patience will accomplish any-

thing. You can even carry water in
a sieve, if you wait long enough."

"Is that so? Say. bow long would
I have to wait to do that?"

'Till it gets cold enough for the
wa.er to freeze." Cleveland Leader.

THE INDIANS' HOME.
Their Idea It is the Whole Country Through

It is a common notion that the "Homesick longing was in her

the that in

the

particular

reminiscences

grandfather,

joontrgjrsq troijb

Minneapolis
120,000,000

Washington,

Dreadnoughts

wonderfully
preservation.

stenogra-
phers

Which They Roam.
voice. Minnesota was home to her,
even after ail those years.

"The children of a missionary fam-
ily went away to school, and when
they cam0 back for vacation, one af-

ter another spoke of how pleasant it
was to be at home, or how sorry they
were for other boys and girls who did
not have such a home. The mother,
who had been silent all this while as
to her own feelings, finally gave word
to them, and told how she had longed
for a better home for them. They
were almost too much astonished to
reply, but at last the little girl of the
family went and put her arms round
her mother, and said, 'Why, mother,
you are home!'

"I fancy something of this feeling
was had by a little ld In
dian girl who. came to Oahe School.
She had said good-b- y to her parents
without any show of emotion. She
was very fearless, very friendly with
the teachers, very much interested in
all the new things she saw, but as
the day wore away and the evening
came on, she came and stood by me
as I sat sewing. I was the only one
who could talk Dakotah to her. I
looked up at her and saw the tears
welling up in her eyes, and I said,
'Why, Maisie, what is the matter?'

"She answered, sobbing, 'I won't
see my mother for a long time!'

"Poor little homesick soul! Moth- -

J er meant home to her."

F

Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head-

aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
"heart-burn,- " belching of gas, acid risings in throat after

eating, stomach gnawr or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells,

poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms ?

If you have any considerable number of the
above symptoms you are suffering from bilious-

ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is mado
up of tho most valuable medicincl principles
Lnown to medical science for the permanent
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is a most
cfSc:-- t liver invigorator, storccch tonic, bowel
regulator end nerve strengthen.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" is not a patent medicine or secret nor.rram,
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrnpp- cr and attested

under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm-

ful habit-formin- g drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-aa- 4

glvcerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American njaiml
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., lluffalo. ft. Y
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The Largest Manufacturer of
Men s Fine Shoes in the World

WenrW. L. Douglas comfortable,
easy-walkin- g shoes. They are
made upon honor, of the best leath
ers, by the most skilled workmen,
In all the latest fashions. Shoes In
every style and shape to suit men
In aM walks of life.

If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass., and
show you how carefully W. U. Doug
las shoes are made, you would
then understand they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer
and are of greater value than any
other make.

CAUTION. Sea that W. L. Donelas
tne retail pried is s .raped on

the bottom. Take No Substitute.

For TXTfimTII ArTkT!IVPiiik Eye.

IJI I tt, VI rftIT Shipping FeTcr

8nr cur and jwwltl-- preventive, no matter bow horsen maj w mm

lnfetl or "expoMHl." Liquid, (pven on the tongue; art on the mm)

(ilan'U, expWe the pnlaonou fjvrmi from the body. Cures DMHT in Uoea

and Sheep and Chciera In Poultry. Larfreat aelllng live ttck rem- Cvrej
La r(ppe among human beinya and la a flue Kidney remedy. 30c u
bottlt ; $5 and $10 a dozen. Cut tblr out. Keep it-- Show to your 4rojQn1L
who will k't It for you. Free booklet, "Distemper. Cannes aa4 Cares,"
Special agents wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., b.'s. GOSHEN, IND IIL
Need of Diplomats.

Since President Taft's inauguration,
the difficulties in finding suitable am-
bassadors and ministers to European
and Asiatic countries have seemed to
increase amazingly. Mr. Taft has

of people to draw upon, yet
his troubles in finding a person fit to
represent this country at Pekin have
finally assumed astonishing propor-
tions. Springfield Republican.

STRENGTH FOR WOMEN'S
I5AI) BACKS.

Women who suffer with backache,
bearing down pain, dizziness and that
constant dull, tired feeline. wil find
comfort in the advice of Mrs James

T. Wright, of 519
Goldsboroueh St. , Las-to- n,

Md., who -- ays:
"My back was In a very
bad way, and when
not painful was so
weak It felt as if bro-
ken. A friend urged
me to trv Doan's
Kidney Pills, which I

did, and they helped
me from the start. It made me feel
like a new woman, and soon ! was
doing my work the same as ever."

Remember the name- - Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
4S

Bicycles and Airships
of strikin

why

BSroeund

facts
about flying is the ease and quickness
with which the art seems to be master-
ed under proper conditions. For ex-
ample, Lieutenant Lahm has been a
pupil only three weeks, yet l:e made

f'iilit of
littIewbU

4" minutes, which onlv a
ago would have been a

record. Hah' an hour, says Wilbur
Wriirht. is lcng enough to get the
knack of the machine, but it is to be
noticed that he does not let pupiis
Quite so green as that shift for them-
selves. The first stages seem not to
be much more difficult or alarming
than the mastery of the high bicycle
of 20 years ago. which to the novice
looked as high as a house. In fact, the
well taught aeronaut seems to lose
rather less cuticle during his appren-
ticeship than the old-ti-me bicyclist.
Springfield Republican.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up
40 years ago. They regulate and invigorate
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coate-

tiny granules.

A blind travelers' defense associa-
tion has been organized in Manches-
ter. England. Its object is to fisht a
recent order of the British railways
prohibiting blind persons frcm travel-
ing on their lines without an

itch cured in 30 minutes by Wooiford's
Sanitary Lotion. Never tails. At druggists.

In Madagascar every one wears
silk, which is cheaper there than
linen.

t i

f ...

b6 Catarrhal ?trm
t

PASSING OF OLD CRUISER

The Brooklyn, Effective Warafe? of
1898, on Way to Junk Heap.

A tri fie over eleven years aao taa
cruiser Brooklyn, as the flagship of
Admiral Schley, in the battL ol Hie
tiago led the van in the pur.- - ::-

- ef tea
fleet of Admiral Cerrera, and M

was shot from her guns which did taa
greatest damage to the Spanisi navy.
Eleven years ago the Brooklyi uaa
the pride of the American navy, and
an model of her :yoe oil
battleship. Today she is lyfttf partial-- '
ly dismantled and will prob?olv never
see active service again. lier hrl! "s
perfectly sound, her engines ia pe-- j

feet condition, and in ever way tttJ
vessel is as good as she was wheawj
she showed her power la Cubaa
waters.

The navy department ha? rolerL
however, that she is out of date.
she will be allowed to go into dec

while a more modern and more expea
sive vessel will take her place in

line of the Atlantic sqnardon of tb
United States navy. Without eonsi
ering the sentimental and historic inv
terest that attaches to the Brooklyn
it appears to the lay mind as a set
ous mistake to allow so formidable S4
fighting craft to go to the j'ir.fc. heaax

Binghamton Press.

The smelter production of lead ha
the 1'nited States in 19"S nns 40,-52-M

tons of 2.000 pounds, against 443;-0-15

tens in 1907 and 41S.Gy? tons in

for Child?

l1JSC
CURE

instant relief when iitt.e thi

are aik' ,t' and sore. Contaaai

no opiates and is as pleasant Xo u .

as it is effective.
All Drug-lists- , 2.i ee!

?aper-Hange- n; &
Xoa ran trrefttiv locieMe tooi tmrnmrn

ta ,ovfcment by ftW.i.IiKiptT Wu want on'- - Wpo4 nor
ricintts uud w the firat wcrtnv applu h
FKKK ty prepaid express, five :

bookK fihow:: p. 9?;mMH)0-(- i:l -

for rnitomvM tc select from. We offer itsato onr Tf rr-- f ntathf. Annwer qoickty Jmt
get ths SSJ mtl in your vicinity tor 1!1C.

ii3 co. lork, 3. I , Baa

rniwr cnmui look
VJ V 1 . VJ OVSUlli: FOLK. VI"""- - Gr.
:i.g cilv. .m e railroad, nump. u ini inn's. H.st p ace f :n s -
p j Frrn" use of land In grasi-- '
seciion "T America t lot buyers :

F"r lot- nr a ros write lo jmj
PEN NSYL VAXIA-N- O I ' FflT K i

Korfoik, waft
Free Booklet,

PATENTS Watson
l.igton. D.C. Hook-- J

est reference, uem

Arctic to Tropii
in Ten Minul

No oil heater has a higher efficit
cy or greater heating power i.

PERFECT!
Oil Heate

(Equipped with Smokeiess

With it you can from i.
of the Arctic to the VarmrJ
Tropics in 10 minutei

The new
Autom-Smokele- sr

prevents smoking, iinstant for cleaning.
Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil sufficient to give out a aV'

for 9 hours solid brass wick carriers damper top cool han f L
Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a varietv of i

Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours, Write fnr Decr,W'to the Nearest Agency of the -

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated) "

ml
. -a- ttaaaaaflaV. J

flying

Best

Gives

E.folrms

than


